MEET - Mediterranean Experience of Eco-Tourism

project funded by the EC ENPI-CBC Med Programme 2007-2014

Cyprus • Egypt • France • Greece • Italy • Jordan • Lebanon • Malta • Spain • Tunisia

Goals

To develop an Eco-Tourism Development Model for the Mediterranean area that is based on the “European Charter for Sustainable Tourism” (ECST)

Expected results

A formal cross-border agreement for cooperating in Ecotourism development -"Mediterranean Ecotourism Planning Scheme"

An Ecotourism Planning Concept for the Non-EU Med countries

MEPS Ecotourism offer, i.e. a catalogue of tourism packages (involving at least 2 Natural Parks from each of the 10 concerned Med countries)

Establishment of a MEPS Network to implement and capitalize on the project results

At least 6 tourism-related SMEs clusters on Ecotourism, directed towards selected market

Budget

€ 4,999,966,00 (90% from ENPI-CBC Med, 10% from individual co-funding)

Partners

[ logos of various partners]